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Ocasio-Cortez 
endorses
‘uncle’ Bernie
Sanders  
NEW YORK: Firebrand Democratic
congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez endorsed presidential hopeful
Bernie Sanders on Saturday with a mas-
sive rally that marked the septuagenari-
an’s return to the campaign trail follow-
ing a heart attack earlier this month. “I
call him ‘tio Bernie’,” Ocasio-Cortez, 30,
said at the rally in her Queens, New York
constituency that Sanders said drew
some 20,000 people.

“Tio” means “uncle” in Spanish, the
language of Puerto Rico where Ocasio-
Cortez has roots. She is the youngest
House of Representatives member and
considers herself a “Democratic social-
ist,” as does Sanders who has been in
Congress since 1991. “We right now have
one of the best Democratic presidential
primary fields in a generation, and much
of that is thanks to work that Bernie
Sanders has done in his entire life,”
Ocasio-Cortez said.

The Democratic primary field consists
of 19 candidates, 12 of whom took part in
a debate on Tuesday. Sanders is running

third in polls behind Joe Biden and
Elizabeth Warren. Battling to catch up in
the polls with Warren, the Sanders cam-
paign is hoping for a boost from the
show of support — and also to ward off
concerns about his health. “I am more
than ready, more ready than ever, to car-
ry on with you the epic struggle that we
face today,” Sanders said when he took
the stage. “Put it bluntly: I am back!”

Ocasio-Cortez joined her fellow first-
year congresswoman Ilhan Omar, another
member of the new Democratic guard, in
endorsing Sanders. Both women are
members of what they call “The Squad,”
an outspoken, leftist group of four rookie,
youthful and racially diverse congress-
women whom the president has accused
of hating America. Earlier this year, he
told them to “go back” to other countries
— though they are all US citizens.

“The only reason that I had any hope
in launching a long-shot campaign for
Congress is because Bernie Sanders
proved that you can run a grassroots
campaign and win,” Ocasio-Cortez said
in her speech. Sanders, 78, is known for
consistently refusing political financing
from corporations. “When I was a wait-
ress, and when it was time for me to
graduate college with student debt,
Bernie Sanders was one of the only ones
that said no person should be graduating
with life-crushing debt,” Ocasio-Cortez
said in an impassioned speech.

Yet some of Sanders’s supporters

acknowledged that his heart attack has
them considering other options. “I know
that the Warren campaign at least would
provide an alternative, even while I don’t
think she represents all of the values that I
have,” Romeo Lemba, a 28-year-old engi-
neer in the solar panel industry, told AFP. 

The support from the two lawmakers
comes as Sanders tries to woo younger
and more racially diverse backers. He’s
won the endorsement of rap artist Cardi
B, who is from the Bronx, another New

York borough that Ocasio-Cortez’s con-
gressional district partially comprises.
Omar, 38, the first black Muslim woman
elected to Congress, said earlier this
week in her endorsement of the Jewish
Sanders that “Bernie is leading a work-
ing-class movement to defeat Donald
Trump that transcends generation, eth-
nicity and geography.”  The first round
of voting to select a Democratic White
House candidate will take place in
February, in Iowa. —AFP

Firebrand cleric 
green-lights new
protests in Iraq
BAGHDAD: Influential Iraqi Shiite leader
Moqtada Al-Sadr has given his support-
ers the green light to resume anti-gov-
ernment protests, after the movement
was interrupted following a deadly
crackdown. Protests shook Iraq for six
days from October 1, with young Iraqis
denouncing corruption and demanding
jobs and services before calling for the
downfall of the government. The
protests — notable for their spontaneity
— were violently suppressed, with offi-
cial counts reporting 110 people killed
and 6,000 wounded, most of them
demonstrators.

Calls have been made on social
media for fresh rallies on Friday, the
anniversary of Prime Minister Adel
Abdel Mahdi’s government taking
office. “It’s your right to participate in

protests on October 25,” Sadr told his
fol lowers in a Facebook post on
Saturday evening. Protesters have
opposed any appropriation of their
leaderless movement and the firebrand
cleric was restrained on Sunday in com-
parison to his previous exhortations for
“million-man marches”.  

He qualified his support by adding:
“Those who don’t want to take part in
this revolution can choose another via
the ballot box in internationally super-
vised elections and without the current
politicians,” he said. His statement
echoed another he made during protests
at the start of the month, in which he
called on the government — of which his
bloc is a part — to resign and hold early
elections “under UN supervision”.

In his latest message, Sadr called on
his supporters to protest peacefully.
“They expect you to be armed,” he said,
alluding to authorities blaming “sabo-
teurs” for infiltrating protests. “But I
don’t think you will be.” Sadr’s influence
was on display Saturday during the
Shiite Arbaeen pilgrimage to the holy
city of Karbala, 100 kilometers south of

Baghdad. Thousands of his supporters
heeded his call to dress in white shrouds
and chanted, “Baghdad free, out with the
corrupt!” October 25 will also mark the

deadline issued by Grand Ayatollah Ali
Sistani, spiritual leader for Iraq’s Shiite
majority, for the government to respond
to protester demands. —AFP

Darfur victims say 
for sake of peace 
Bashir must face ICC
CAMP KALMA: For Jamal Ibrahim, whose sisters
were raped by militiamen in Darfur, only the han-
dover of Sudan’s ousted dictator Omar Al-Bashir
to the International Criminal Court can bring
peace to the restive Darfur region. “Two of my
sisters were raped in front of my eyes by militia-
men who stormed through our village, setting our
houses on fire,” Ibrahim, 34, told AFP at Camp
Kalma, a sprawling facility where tens of thou-
sands of people displaced by the conflict in
Darfur have lived for years.

“Bashir and his aides who committed the
crimes in Darfur must be handed over to the ICC
if peace is to be established in the region.”
Ibrahim, who is from Mershing in the mountain-
ous Jebel Marra area of Darfur, said his village
was attacked by Arab militiamen in March 2003
soon after conflict erupted in the region. The
fighting broke out when ethnic African rebels
took up arms against Khartoum’s then Arab-dom-
inated government under Bashir, alleging racial
discrimination, marginalization and exclusion.

Khartoum responded by unleashing the
Janjaweed, a group of mostly Arab raiding
nomads that it recruited and armed to create a
militia of gunmen who were often mounted on
horses or camels. They have been accused of
applying a scorched earth policy against ethnic
groups suspected of supporting the rebels —
raping, killing, looting and burning villages. The
brutal campaign earned Bashir and others arrest
warrants from The Hague-based ICC for geno-
cide, war crimes and crimes against humanity.
About 300,000 people have been killed and 2.5
mill ion displaced in the conflict, the United
Nations says.

‘Won’t accept any peace deal’ 
Bashir, who denies the ICC charges, was oust-

ed by the army in April after months of nation-
wide protests against his ironfisted rule of three
decades. He is currently on trial in Khartoum on
charges of corruption, but war victims l ike
Ibrahim want the ex-leader to stand trial at the
ICC, something the northeast African country’s
new authorities have so far resisted. Ibrahim said
his father and his uncle were shot dead when
militiamen, riding on camels, rampaged through
their village.

“We fled from there... and came to this camp.
Since then we have not returned to our village,”
Ibrahim told an AFP correspondent who visited
Camp Kalma last week. Established near Niyala,
the provincial capital of South Darfur state, Camp
Kalma is one of the largest facilities hosting peo-
ple displaced by the conflict. It is a sprawling
complex of dusty tracks lined with mud and brick
structures, including a school, a medical centre
and a thriving market, where everything from
clothes to mobile phones are sold.

Hundreds of thousands of Darfur victims live
in such camps, subsisting on aid provided by the
UN and other international organizations. In
Camp Kalma, hundreds of women and children
queue up daily to collect their monthly quota of
food aid. “Often the officials here tell us that we
must return to our village, but we can’t because
our lands are occupied by others,” said a visibly
angry Amina Mohamed, referring to Arab pas-
toralists who now occupy large swathes of land
that previously belonged to people from Darfur.
“We won’t accept any peace deal unless we get
back our land. We will leave this camp only
when those who committed the crimes are taken
to the ICC.” —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump said
on Saturday the next G7 summit will not be at one
of his own Florida golf clubs, reversing a decision
that had sparked corruption accusations. Acting
White House Chief of Staff Mick Mulvaney had
announced the venue for the summit on Thursday,
causing a firestorm among Trump’s Democratic
opponents  in  Congress , who ca l led the move
“among the most brazen examples yet of the presi-
dent’s corruption.”

“Based on both Media & Democrat Crazed and
Irrational Hostility, we will no longer consider Trump
National Doral, Miami, as the Host Site for the G-7
in 2020,” the president tweeted. “We will begin the
search for another site, including the possibility of
Camp David, immediately.” Mulvaney had said in his
Thursday announcement that the south Florida ven-
ue was “the best place” among a dozen US locations
considered for the June 10-12 gathering next year.

Critics, including ethic campaigners, said holding
the event at Doral would violate both the foreign
and domestic emoluments clauses that are designed
to shield a US leader from outside influence. “He is
exploiting his office and making official US govern-
ment decisions for his personal financial gain,” Jerry
Nadler, the  chairman of  the powerfu l  House
Judiciary Committee, said in a statement following
the Thursday announcement.

Trump is squarely in House Democrats’s sights as
he faces an impeachment investigation into allega-
tions that he pressured Ukraine into interfering on
his behalf in the 2020 US election. Even before the
Doral announcement, lawmakers were probing

Trump’s suggestion at the most recent G7 gathering
in France in August that the next one could be host-
ed at one of his resorts.

On Friday, Congressional Democrats introduced
new legislation called “Trump’s Heist Undermines
the G-7 (THUG) Act,” which would have cut off all
federal funding for the move to Doral, and require
the White House to turn over all relevant documents
that show how administration officials decided on
the venue. The measure had a chance of passing the
Democratic-controlled House of Representatives,
but its prospects of being put to a vote in the
Republican-controlled Senate were slim.

Steep decline 
Trump National Doral is vital to his organiza-

tion’s finances and was once one of his biggest
money-makers, but i t  has lately been in steep
decline, according to The Washington Post. The
newspaper reported in May that the resort’s net
operating income — the amount left after expenses
are paid — had fallen by 69 percent in two years.

Trump seemed to be aware early on of the alle-
gations of impropriety that would follow the Doral
announcement. “We’re going to have it there, and
there’s going to be folks who will never get over the
fact that it’s a Trump property. We get that, but
we’re  s t i l l  going there ,”  Mulvaney had to ld
reporters. He said Doral would put on the event at
cost, which he claimed would be as much as half
what it would be at other venues. But he gave no
estimates of the cost or comparisons.

An important draw is the club’s size — 900

acres, including three golf courses, according to
Mulvaney, who said all the foreign delegations and
the press could be housed “on campus.” The US last

hosted the group of world leaders, then known as
the G8 before Russia was disinvited, in 2012. The
venue was Camp David. —AFP

Trump National Doral is vital to his organization’s finances

After corruption allegations, Trump 
says G7 summit won’t be at his resort

MIAMI: This file photo taken on April 03, 2018 shows Trump National Doral sign of the golf resort owned
by US President Donald Trump’s company. (INSET) In this file photo taken on October 11, 2019 US
President Donald Trump gestures as he speaks during a “Keep America Great” rally at Sudduth Coliseum
at the Lake Charles Civic Center in Lake Charles, Louisiana. —AFP photos 

NEW YORK: Rep Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-NY) endorses Democratic presidential
candidate, Sen Bernie Sanders (I-VT) at a campaign rally in Queensbridge Park on
October 19, 2019 in the Queens borough of New York City. —AFP

KARBALA: Shiite Muslim pilgrims mourn outside the Shrine of Imam Hussein in the
holy Iraqi city of Karbala, 100 kilometers south of Baghdad, on October 19, 2019, to
mark the peak of the Arbaeen religious festival which ends a period of mourning
for the founding figure of Shiite Islam. —AFP 

Swiss count votes in  
‘green wave’ election
GENEVA: Switzerland was counting votes yesterday
in an election that could see unprecedented gains
for parties demanding bold climate action and a
possible slip for the anti-immigrant right-wing. In a
country that recently held a funeral march for an
iconic glacier that has nearly vanished due to melt-
ing, opinion polls indicate that climate change has
displaced migration as the top concern among the
electorate.

That marks one of the most significant shifts in
recent Swiss political history, according to the
Sotomo political research institute, which forecast
that the results could generate a “green wave.” The

Swiss People’s Party (SVP), which has repeatedly
been accused of demonizing migrants, is poised to
remain the largest parliamentary party however,
with pre-vote surveys giving it over 27 percent sup-
port in the wealthy Alpine nation. But that is down
from the 29 percent the SVP garnered in 2015. 

University of Lausanne political scientist Oscar
Mazzoleni told AFP that “even a loss of two to
three percent would be a failure” for the SVP. The
Green Party, which won a little more than seven
percent in 2015, is now backed by nearly 11 percent
of voters, according to a poll released this month
by public broadcaster RTS. Meanwhile, the Green
Liberals — an environmentalist party with libertar-
ian socio-economic policies — has also seen its
fortunes rise, with the RTS poll giving it over seven
percent support, compared with less than five per-
cent four years ago. 

Even if the Greens do not manage to secure a

cabinet seat, parties currently in government have
pledged to do more to combat climate change,
except for the SVP which has denounced “climate
hysteria” in Swiss politics. Polls nationwide closed at
midday, although an overwhelming majority of Swiss
had already cast ballots by mail. 

‘Magic formula’ 
If the environmentalist parties match or outper-

form their poll numbers, they could, through an
alliance, force their way into the executive branch
for the first time. Under Switzerland’s unique politi-
cal system, the election decides the 200 lower house
lawmakers and 46 senators elected to four-year
terms, but the make-up of the executive Federal
Council will not be decided until December.  The
country’s so-called “magic formula” sees the coun-
cil’s seven cabinet positions divided among the four
leading parties. —AFP


